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Abstract

Using measures developed by Paulsonp.McDonald and hhittemorc

(1973) for their formative evaluation of Sesame Street cooperation

inserts, a pilot study was performed to determine the possible im-

pact of evaluative comments by co- viewing day-nursery teachers upon

the modeling and recognition of the cooperative strategies displayed

in selected UN social goal videotapes. The role of positive or

no teacher sanctions and subsequent co- viewing teacher presence or

absomte during testing was examined in relation to pretest and post-

test scores of S's in viewing groups. A non - viewing control group

was also pre- and posttested. Given an unexpectedly small final

sample N and vastly discrepant pretest cooperative levels for each

of the five classes participating, treatment conditions were irrep-

arably confounded with pretest dispositions by classroom. However,

a review of trends in mean scores by classroom r,tveals that a ceil-

ing effect may have operated on cooperative performance at posttest
0

since gain scores are inversely related to pretest cooperative lev-

els. Previous television impact research Which confirms either a

ceiling effect (for cognitive program material) or a "socialization

void" influence (for social or moral development programming) is

cited to support the present results. Improvements in design for

follow-up research on teacher comment intervention are discussed

slow:: with ohmrvations concerning the use of this technique for

in-school television viewing activities.
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N.B., For more extensive background information on this and

related commenterintervention methods) readers are directed

to a recent thesis by the author (hill, 1975) from which the

present study was adapted.
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There now exist a considerable number of empirical studies

which demonstrate that the behavior of young children can be con-

trolled.hy peers and adults using only social reinforcement. Be-

bavior modification techniques with children have been used to

decrease problem behavior, to increase prosocial behavior, or to

do both at the same time (Gelfand and Hartmann, 1968). Most stud-

ies of this kind have used adult social reinforcement, usually ad-

ministered by a teacher or parent, to modify various forms of so-

cial behavior in the classroom or the home. Allen et al. (1964),

for example, demonstrated that contingent teacher attention in-

creases a shy preschool girl's interaction with her peers. Sim-
i,

ilarly, Hart et al. (1966), working with a five-year-old girl,

made teacher approval contingent upon the child's increased coop-

eration with jeer preschool classmates..

It has been unequivocally shown that modeling is also an ef-:

fective means for teaching various forms of social behavior via

both live and symbolic displays (cf. Bandura, 1969). Contingent

social rewards or punishments delivered by one live or filmed mod--.

el to another-have heightened postviewing levels of imitation'for

the behaviors presented, be they prosocial (Bandura, Crusec &

Menlove, 1967) or antisocial in nature (Bandura, Ross & Ross,

1963). An equally important issue is whether or not vicarious.
.,

social rewards or punishments in the form of approving or dis-

: )
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approving evaluative comments by co-- viewing teachers, parents or

peers would affect postvicwing replication or retention of those

behaviors by other viewers. At issue in the latter case is neither

the nature of the social interaction viewed, be it live, filmrd,

or televised, nor its consequences, but rather the type of comment

made by co-viewers concerning the behviors displayed and the im-

pact such commentary might have upon another observer. Prelimin-

arrevidence from studies of modeled film aggression shows that

for antisocial behaviors, comments from co-observing adults can

influence children's subsequent performance levels in situations

designed to test for imitative aggression.

Hicks (1968) discovered that a adult's approving

or disapproving comments, or la ck thereof, concerning the aggres-

sive behavior portrayed in a'film that preschoolers viewed were

always reflected in subsequent modeling levels of those behaviors.

Hence, the adult's disapproving comments, for example, resulted in

tess modeling of filmed aggression (i.e., inhibition) whereas his

approving coremeets increased it (di"sinhibition). Negative comments

included "that's awful," (general). and "he shouldn't hit Bobo,"

(behal,ior-specific). Grusec (1973) replicated Hicks' (1968)

results and found, as did flicks, that the differential effects of

the adult's comments manifested themselves only if the adult accom-

panied the child to the experimental playroom after the viewing

session. The children did not, it would appear, "internalize" the

sanctions or criticisms of audressivenebs from the co-viewing
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adults, but they did act in accordance with the adult's presumed

wishes-- and their presumed social rewards for pleasing the adult.

There is further evidence, from subjects who both modeled the

aggressive a'ts and concurrently repeated the older viewer's dis-

approving remarks about those behaviors, that the children did

not understand the evaluations of content provided by the adult.

.A number of other recent studies,eonfirm that the young child,

especially the preschooler, neither understands nor remembers

very much of what live or symbolic models do or say (cf. Will,

1975). This is not to suggest that the child carniot be influenCed

by those models or by program comments from parents, teachers, or

even peers and siblings.

-
The present series of investigations is intended to help

determine whether or not the modeling of prosocial behaviors such

as cooperation are also subject to the mediating influence of

evaluative commentary by adults or peers who co-view prosocial

.---"\

filmed or televised program's wi,th'youngSters. The study reported

here is the first in what should be a series of formative probes

treating only the - teacher- child- television interaction question.

/
.

,-

The strength of such commenter influences as well as thz.ir situ-

ational determinants will be explored as refinements in testing

and measurement designs arc developed.,

. 7
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Method

Subiects

The subjects were A children from the Little Friends Day

Nursery in Portland, Oregon. (This center wasp coincidentally)

one of those chosen by Paulson, McDonald & Whittemore (1973) for

their Sesame Street Social Goals Study in 1971 -72.) Subjects

ranged in age from 42 to 79 months with a mean age of 61 months

(5.10 years). The slightly higher than normal mean age is ex-

Oained by the presence of numerous five-year-olds and some six-

year-olds who had not yet entered elementary school, since the

state of Oregon has relatively few kindergartens. A breakdown

of subjects by age reveals that four- and five-year-olds predom-

inated (N=12, N=13 respectikly), with a few three- and six-year-
.,

olds completing the sample (N4, NI15 respectively). A total of

15 boys and 19 girls were both pre- and posttested. Nearly all

children in the center are from lox income households (i.e., hav-

ing below S4,000/yr. mean salary according to administrative re-

cords), and virtually all are receiving financial assistance from

the local Child Services Division to permit them to attend. In

addition, a majority are I:rom one parent homes but very few are

drawn from racial minorities. Hence subjects were on the whole,

slightly older and less racially diversified than those usually in-

cluded in CTW studies of Sesame Street impact. The sample is how-

ever, characteristic of the program's "target" audience of preschool

children who have not yet begun formal education.

8
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Subjects were drawn from all five classes in the day nursery.

Although normal class sizes range from 12 to 14 children with two

teachers per class, summer attrition was particularly severe dur-

ing the June 1975 testing period. Thus, from an expected sample

size of 60-70, only 47 children were available for pretesting.

Of these, a total of 34 S's were both pre- and rosttested.,

Procedure

A specific roo,a in the center was selected for the entire

procedure. As the children normally view television in this room,

it was here that they were pretested and viewed the videotapes

prior to posttesting.

For pretesting, the children were taken'in dyads by classroom,

with the same teacher present for all dyads drawn from a given

class. The teacher present was asked not to prompt or otherwise

engage the children during testing. -

The materials used to determine baseline levels of cooperation

were selected from among those developed by Paulson, McDonald 4:

Whittemore (1973), These included two situational tests or cooper-

ation, "Coat Banger" and "Paint Brush," and one picture recognition

test, "Orange Juice," brieffy described below:

Coat Banger .
Instruction;
Pain -1"-h .

Instructions
Orange Juice

cooperating?

. . Children given two coats and one hanger.
Hang up the coats..-'1 . .

One child given paint, another brushes.
Paint a picture. . . .

. . . gmstism; In which picture are they

(pp. 19"'20),

9
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The first two tests were systematically alternated from dyad to

dyad, so as to avoirl any order effect. The picture recognition

test was consistently given after the two situational tests. In

addition to a teacher and the experimenter, two observers were' .

present at X11 times in the testing room. They implemented a

scoring procedure adolited from liteDenaldand Paulson (1971), in

which a Likertstyle scale from 0-4 was used, with. a score of 4

signifying genuine "cooperation," and a score of 0 signifying

"obttructive behavior." Although the 0-6 scale later developed

by Paulson) MeDonald and Whittemore (197,)) represents a more

theoretically refined measure, the earlier scoring procedure

.

preyed more manageable for thecurrent study. Using the 0-4

point sealep.trial,seoring in free play observations prior to pre--

testing established on interobserver agreement level of :79. The

0-4 point scale was of course only utilized for &coring the two

situational tests. In the case of the picture recognition test

a-correct response translated into 1 point, whereas incorrect re

sponses were scored 0...

Though a fixed time sampling tednique was not used, the chil

dren were scored for the highest behavior obtained during a two

minute period of interaction. In the event of a conflict between

the two independently assessed scores, the lower score prevailed.

Since the children were tested in dyads) it was determined that a

peribet score 0" 4 could only be obtained by both members of a giv

en pair. Lower scores within a dyad could, however, be at variance

10
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with one another.

For posttesting, each class of children was divided into

pairs that wouldibe exposedito differing treatment conditions.

This precautionary measure was taken to reduce classroom-related

predisposition from confounding results by' treatment. Assignment

to groups was done randomly by classroom with no systematic pair-

ing by Age, sex, or pretest disposition. Children could' not be

pre- and posttested with the same partner sinoe the sample'size

would have been further reduced had any pretest partners been un-

available at posttest. Control subjects were drawn from all five

of the participating classes. They were pre- and posttcsted, as

with the eXperiomental subjects, but did not view any "cooperation"

videotapes. As with pretests, the materials utilized for posttest-

ing were selected from among those ,,developed by Paulson, McDonald

and Mittemore (19,3). Subjects in the viewing groups watched

three brief videotapes,,of whichs'two werq directly related to the

situational tests of cooperation that foitowed. These were "Truck

and Blocks" aad "Draw-A-House" (p. 19). *4( third segment, "Neigh-

borhood Library," was also used since in it.the word "cooperation"

is repeated several At posttest another picture recognition

test Was administrered ("Drinking Fountain"; p. 20), which, unlike

the situational tests, did not directly parallel the specific con-

tent of the third videotape segment shown. This segment was thus

included to establish the correlation of posttest performance le-

vels in the situational tests with knowledge of the word "coopera-

1 1
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tion," i.e., as a measure of "symbolization."

9' During the presentation of the videotapes, ,the co-viewing

teachers provided either positive or no evaluative statements.

Comments were presented during the time the models were performing

the cooperative act. The experimenter illucted t-aehers to

make the following general as oppoicd to behavior-specific com-

ments: "I like that; cooperation is good; I like cooperation."

Teachers assigned to the no-comment viewing groups either re-

mained in the viewing room with the S's during immediate post-view-

ing testing, or were.replaced by the other &A-viewing teacher

from the same class. During the testing of comment viewing groups,

co-viewing teachers were sometimes likewise replaced by their non-

viewing counterparts, according to treatment condition. Due to an

insufficient sample N in the two no-comment viewing conditions

((Le., with teacher presence or absence during posttesting), the:;c

two groups were combined for the purpose of analysis.

The same scoring system was used for pre- and posttest, with

the 0-4 point scale again employed for the two situational tests

for cooperation, and the score of 0 or 1 given for the picture rec-

ognition test. The two observers were at all times blind to the

experimental treatment group that they were rating.

A summary of treatment conditions along with a breakdown of

experimental and control groups by component classrooms follows.

N

.12



A Summary of Treatment Conditions

Group 1 (N=8)

Group 2 (N=8)

Group 3 (N=8)

-9-

Teacher co -views three cooperation inserts (about
six minutes total), comments favorably about them,
and remains in the viewing room during posttesting.

Teacher co-views, comments favorably, then leaves
the room during posttesting to be replaced by his
her colleague, who has neither viewed the segments
with the children, nor commented about their .0'.

content. .

Teacher co-views, but makes no comment"concerning
the segments. The co-viesiing teacher-present vs.
teacher-absent (during posttesting) groups were
combined to yields minimally large sample size of
eight children.

Group 4 (N=10) Control Group. Children ware pre- and posttested
with the same teacher who was present at testing
for the viewing group from their particular class,
but they neither viewed the videotapes, nor did
they receive any prompting concerning "cooperation."

Children from each class were assigned. to a minimum of two differ-
ent treatment groups:

Group 1 (Teacher comments and remains for testing); Total N=8
Class A, N =4

Class 13, N=4

Group 2 (Teacher comments and leaves for testing); Total N=8
Class C, N=4

Class B, X=4

Group 3 (Teacher makes no comment); Total N=8
Class D, N=4
Class A, N=2
Class E, N=2

Group 4 (Controls, no-viewing); Total N=10
Class A, N=2
Class B, N=2
Class C, N=2
Class D, N=2
Class E, N22

13
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The above outlined procedure required eight school days to

execute.

Results

The unexpectedly small final sample sigp precludes the report-

ing of assertive results.* In an effort to reduce the number of

independent variables while strengthening the power of the avail-

able data) the two no-comment groups were combined as were scores

on each of the two pairs of situational tests of cooperation used

at pre- and posttest. The latter technique changed individual

scores of cooperation originally recorded from 0 through 4 to

paired scores reported from 0 through 8. A random selection of

teqta of significance (at p (.05) were then performed on the data.

However, these tests f4iled to disclose affirmative results at

acceptable levels of error. Although a complete analysis of avail-

able data was not undertaken) any positive results which might be

themtby ubcovered would remain tentative, given the unfortunately

small sample size from which they would be drawn. Accordingly)

the review of trends that follows is) of course, highly speculative

in nature.

Differences in baseline performance levels in the situational

testi seem to have wiped out any treatment effects 2r se) excluding

differences between view and non-view groups. However) some poten-

tially interesting trends are apparent on a classroom by classroom

level. Barring the equally convincing possibility of regression

14
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toward.the mean, the results of the situational tests of cooper

atiton suggest an inverse relationship between pretest scores for

a given classroom and posttest gain scores for that classroom.

Children from classes which performed substantially above the

overall pretest mean score of 4.65 (i.e., Classes A and C) either

declined or r4mained at essentially the same level at.postIpst.

Conversely, children who began at or below average baseline levels

of cooperation improved substantially at posttest (i.e., Classes

B, D and E). These trends are particularly apparent'when control

S's are deleted and only the mean scores of experimental group

S's are reviewed (see Table XX). Although the changes from pre

to posttest were nearly alWays in the predictable direction for

the situational tests of cooperation, the corresponding changes

in posttest scores in the picture recognition test was not. Dif

ferences wore marginal here, but it should be pointed out that

these scores are necessarily less reliable than those obtained

from the situational tests, since they represent only one indepen

dent measure at pre and polgttest instead of two.

15



TABLE I

Mean Scores by Treatment Condition for Situational and Picture

Recognition Tests of Cooperation

Pretest
Cnonerat ion

Posttest
Coon 'rat ion

-12-

Gain Pretest Pic- Posttest Pic-
ture Recognition ture Reeo n

Gain

Group 1
View) Comment)

Remain
N=8

5.63

_____.

5.75 .12 .250 .250 0

Group 2
View, Comment,

Leave
Nr.8

4.50 6.50 2.00 .375 .500 .125

Group 3
View, No
Comment
N=8

4.00 5.38 1.36 .375 .625 . 0

Group 4
Non-View
N=10

4.50 5.10 . .500 .400 .000

Overall Means

N=34

i

4.65 5.65 1.00 .382

16

.444 .052



1NBLE II

Mean Scores by Classroom. for Situational Tests of Cooperation

Experimental S's Control S's Exp. & Control S's Deviation Score (of Overrll Mean
at Pretest-Class Mean at Pretest)Pre Post Gain Pre Post Gain Pre Post Gain

7.50 5.50 -2.00 5.50 6.5o 1.00 7.00 5.73 -1.25 +2.35

4.00 6.87 2.87 3.00 4.00 1.00 4.75 6.30 1.55 +.10

5.00 5.50 .50 7.00 8.00 1.00 5.66 6.33 .67 4. 1.01

2.00 3.75 1.75 4.00 4.00 0 2.66 3.83 1.17 -1.99 -

4.00 8.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 0 3.50 5.90 2.00 -1.15

4.70 5.88 1.18 4.50 5.10 .60 1 4.65 5.65 1.00
(N=24) x (N=10) (N=34)

,



CLASS A
(N=8)

OVERALL MEANS

(N=34)

TABLE III

Mean Scores by Classroom for Picture Recognition Tests of Cooperation

EamiEsite, S's
Pre Post Gain

.500 .830 .330

.375 .625 .250

.250 .250 0

0 .500 .500

.500 .500

.333 .583 .

(0 =24)

Control S's
Pre

1.00

1.00

.500

o

o

.500

Exp. & Control S's
Post Gain Pre Post Gain

0 -1.00 .633 .633 0

.500 .500 .600 ..100

.500 .333 .333 0

.500 o .500 .500

.500 .500 .250 .500 .250

.400 -.100 .382 .444 .62
(N=10) (N=34)

Deviation Score (of OveraD.
Mean at Pretest- Class
Mean at Pretest)

4.118

-.49

-.382

-.132
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Discussion

It.has been recently shown that the impact of televised

social development material for children may be subject to si&-

nificant alteration by the particular subject's assumed pretest

disposition. Friedrich & Stein (1972) found that preschoolers

from low-SES backgrounds would benefit substantially more from

prolonged viewing of P4isterogers Neighborhood than would their

higher-SES peers) who ironically manifest increased prosocial

behavior when exposed to high-action aggressive programiling)

such as Batman or Superman episodes. The theoretical framework

of a "socialization void" is cited to account for their results.

Within this context, it is the novelty of the programming in

question which in large part determines the child's subsequent

modeling of the behaviors presented in it. Hence a lower -:,ES

child is presumed to have had less contact with prosocial dis-

plays in the home and elsewhere than his or her higher-:cES peers;

For this reason the lower-SES child responds well to the novelty

of MisteroPers. The higher-SES peer is already more likely to

be a frequent viewer of miLmacala and other education-oriented

television programs. He or she is assumed to have been exposed

to more frequent examples of prosocial behavior than lower-SES .

peers. Thus action packed) rarely viewed programs like Batman

would elicit more interest and subsequent imitation from this

sort of youngster than the already trite Mistnrogers.

19
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To the extent thlt pretest baseline levels of cooperation

arc also sources of information on the probable behavioral dis-

positions of S's) the results of the current study tend to lend

very tentative support to the "socialization void" theory as

applied to television impact research.

For cognitive goal material like The Electric Company, ceil-

ing effects have been well established (Ball & Bogatz) 1973) for

older, more competent viewers, but the nature and scope of related

effects upon social development programming are still unclear.

Yecommendatiens for Further Research

1. Replicate current study with sample N of 80 plus;

assure matched pairs of S's at pre- and posttest; include at least

three situational tests of a given prosocial behavior at pre- and

posttest with a minimum of two projective tests to complement

them. ,/i

2. Adapt or develop a revised scoring procedure to allow

for dichotomous, criterion-based judgements of the critical be-

havior.

3. Develop a methodology to control for the influence of

age, scx and intelligence of S's upon seores.

Observations Concerning the Use of the Teacher-Comment Teehnicii(1

with Prosocial Programminq for In-School TV Vicwin Activities

Perhaps the single most intriguing and unexplored aspect

the pilot study described above is the extent to which the impact

20
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of teacher cemmentary is modified by the predispositions of the

children. Observations made both prior to and during testing

of teachers and children from all classes included in this re-

search revealed vast differences in style and frequency of

child-child and teacher-child contacts. These differences were

undoubtedly reflectd in pretest performance levels. Yet the

extent to which they carried over into the structured interactions

designed by Paulson) McDonald & Whittemore (1973) represents

an essential unanswered question for further analysis. A

testing procedure which allows for both a well controlled

measure of modeling performance by S's with a systematic obser-

vation of teacher-child interaction patterns would clarify many

of the gray areas in the teacher-commenter intervention issue.

A procedure patterned after that employed by Ball & Bogatz

(1973) for their Electric Company evaluation might be helpful

in this regard. Yn plaee of an analysis of the instructor's

methods for teaching reading one might substitute systematic

observations of such areas as mutual reinforcement patterns

between classmates) teacher nurturance and the frequency of child-

teacher contacts.

1.
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